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     PPP-3ACB-A            PPP-3ACB-A 
        3 AMP CIRCUIT BREAKER                        3 AMP CIRCUIT BREAKER 
         AMERICAN CONTROL BOX                                   AMERICAN CONTROL BOX 
  Remove power from pinsetter by unplugging                        Remove power from pinsetter by unplugging 
  power cord at top of control box. Cut both                           power cord at top of control box. Cut both 
  wires as close as possible to fuse holder                                wires as close as possible to fuse holder 
  assembly. Remove fuse holder assembly from                       assembly. Remove fuse holder assembly from  
  control box and install new circuit breaker.                          control box and install new circuit breaker. 
  Crimp new electrical terminals onto wires                            Crimp new electrical terminals onto wires 
  and push onto circuit breaker assembly.                               and push onto circuit breaker assembly. 
  Restore power to pinsetter.                                                  Restore power to pinsetter. 
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